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Background: Data of quality are needed to identify ethnic disparities in health and healthcare and to meet the
challenges in governance of race relations. Yet concerns over completeness, accuracy and timeliness have
been long-standing and inhibitive with respect to the analytical use of the data.
Aims: To identify incompleteness of ethnicity data across routine health and healthcare datasets and to
investigate the utility of analytical strategies for using data that is of suboptimal quality.
Methods: An analysis by government office regions of ethnicity data incompleteness in routine datasets and a
comprehensive review and evaluation of the literature on appropriate analytical strategies to address the use
of such data.
Results: There is only limited availability of ethnically coded routine datasets on health and healthcare, with
substantial variability in valid ethnic coding: although a few have high levels of completeness, the majority are
poor (notably hospital episode statistics, drug treatment data and non-medical workforce). In addition, there
is also a more than twofold regional difference in quality. Organisational factors seem to be the main
contributor to the differentials, and these are amenable—yet, in practice, difficult—to change. This article
discusses the strengths and limitations of a variety of analytical strategies for using data of suboptimal quality
and explores how they may answer important unresolved questions in relation to ethnic inequalities.
Conclusions: Only by using the data, even when of suboptimal quality, and remaining close to it can
healthcare organisations drive up quality.
C
oncern over the quality of ethnicity data, especially its
completeness, has been long-standing, and has signifi-
cantly contributed to the widespread lack of use of the
substantial volumes of data now collected to identify ethnic
disparities in health and healthcare.1 However, the pursuit of
equality agendas as a matter of governance has created an
imperative to analyse the data. A recent compilation of public
health indicators across the English government office regions2
identified just 10 ethnically coded routine datasets that could
be exploited (table 1), with a more than twofold overall
regional difference in completeness. However, analysis of
hospital episode statistics (HES) data suggests no structural
(but the possibility of unmeasured) impediments to the
achievement of high levels of ethnic coding: indeed, more than
a quarter of National Health Service (NHS) trusts have achieved
>90% completeness in 2003/4, regardless of size3 (fig 1).
ANALYTICAL STRATEGIES FOR USING SPARSE AND
INCOMPLETE ETHNICITY DATA
When ethnicity data are of suboptimal quality because of
incomplete coding or other quality problems, there are
strategies that can be adopted to make use of it. They include
methods such as donor imputation, record linkage and the use
of distinctive naming algorithms for assigning—with varying
degrees of success—an ethnic group to those records where it is
missing (called item non-response) in population-based survey
and administrative data. By so populating such records with
ethnic group, analysis can be conducted on a greater number,
thereby addressing possible non-response bias. Some of these
methods can also be used when there is non-response to the
survey itself (case non-response), if a subsequent coverage
survey has been undertaken. A second set of strategies involve
analytical methods that enable data to be used when the
numerator is incomplete and/or compatible denominators are
not available (proportional mortality ratios (PMRs)), or a clear
picture to emerge from studies which, when examined alone,
tend to be inconclusive in their findings (meta-analysis). An
attempt is made to assess the scope of these approaches for
answering important and currently unresolved questions in
relation to ethnic inequalities.
DONOR IMPUTATION
Donor imputation is a method that can be used when a survey
respondent does not answer a background question on a
characteristic such as religion or ethnic group. In such
instances, that characteristic is imputed from that of someone
(the donor) for whom this has been given, who is geographi-
cally close (a nearest neighbour) and who matches the non-
respondent on other selected characteristics. The judgement is
that it is highly probable that the non-respondent will have the
same characteristic as that of the donor, owing to their
similarity. Clearly, imputation is an unreliable method when
the sample size in surveys is small. Moreover, using the Office
for National Statistics (ONS) Longitudinal Study (LS), research
on the imputation of the ethnic group item in the 2001
census—that is, analysis of 1991 minority ethnic groups with
an imputed ethnicity in 2001—showed it to be an unreliable
approach for minority ethnic groups.4 Of those from 1991
minority ethnic groups with ethnicity imputed in their 2001
census record, less than half were imputed to the same
ethnicity as they used in their 1991 census response.
Although 97.5% in the White ethnic group in 1991 were
imputed to the same group, this fell to around 49% for Indians
and Pakistanis, 37.5% for Bangladeshis, 29.9% for Black
Caribbeans, 28.3% for Black Africans and just 10.0% for
Chinese. The investigators concluded that census imputation
Abbreviations: HES, hospital episode statistics; LS, longitudinal study;
NHS, National Health Service; ONS, Office for National Statistics; PM,
proportional mortality; PMR, proportional mortality ratio
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of the ethnic group introduced inconsistency in the recording of
the item, and that studies of individual-level LS data with 2001
ethnic group as an independent variable should consider
omitting such cases. This method would therefore seem to
have limitations in an ethnicity context.
RECORD LINKAGE: DATA FUSION AND OTHER
METHODS
Record linkage can provide a more reliable method of restoring
ethnic group when it is missing—so as to mitigate the effects of
possible non-response bias—or of supplying it on a dataset
when it is not collected. It can also be used to enrich data and
supply additional variables, to remove duplicates from files, and
that to establish the accuracy of data items common to the
linked datasets. The Oxford Record Linkage Study5 pioneered
work on medical record linkage in the UK on the basis of
discriminating personal identifying variables. The scope for
record linkage has now increased substantially with the
addition of unique identifiers—such as the NHS Number and
National Insurance Number—to administrative datasets.
Several methods for matching records are available.6 For
deterministic matching, a unique number (such as the NHS
Number) is needed on both files to be matched. However, such
exact matching (data fusion) is frequently not possible, as the
records may not contain such high-quality identifiers—espe-
cially when survey records are linked to administrative
databases—or they may not be accessible, for reasons of
confidentiality. A probabilistic matching method is then used,
by which number of identifying variables from the two datasets
inform the judgement whether the records are from the same
person. Such algorithms often encompass variables such as
name, address (or postcode or address coding), sex and date of
birth. This method frequently leads to a combination of true
matches, non-matches and possible matches, the last requiring
resolution through clerical intervention or some rule-based
computerised method.
Several examples are available from linkage studies of
administrative records to surveys, or to the same or other
administrative records where one or more datasets are
ethnically coded. Perhaps the best known is the ONS LS, in
which data from the 1971–2001 censuses have been linked
together, along with information on events such as births,
deaths and cancer registrations, for 1% of the population of
England and Wales. The availability of ethnic group in the 1991
and 2001 censuses for sample members has enabled indices of
stability and change in ethnic group assignment at the
individual level to be systematically investigated for the first
time.4 Furthermore, as data accrue, the LS will be of increasing
value as a source of data on mortality by ethnic group, currently
largely unreported, as death registration records country of
birth (of interest, of course, in its own right) rather than ethnic
group. As an example of linked administrative data, the Pupil
Level Annual School Census, which collects data on pupil
ethnic group (as well as on other demographic domains, free
school meals entitlement, special educational needs and
others), has been linked with the National Pupil Database
through the unique pupil number, enabling educational
attainment to be stratified by entitlement to free school meals.2
An ONS pilot study into the feasibility of linking maternity
records from the HES system with the corresponding birth
records held by ONS established that it was possible to achieve
a 99% linkage using an iterative process of matching.7 As the
ONS record contains mother’s country of birth and the HES
record contains mother’s ethnic group, this exercise enabled the
ethnic group of mothers in the sample to be broken down by
countries of birth. However, the analysis was incomplete, as
only 50.5% of the matched-HES records had an ethnic group
recorded. As ethnic coding on HES improves, such linkage
would provide important information on fertility rates by ethnic
group and improved statistics on parity and gestation. The
Department of Health has commissioned the University of
Oxford’s Unit of Health-Care Epidemiology to prepare a
national record linked file of HES and mortality data for
England from 1998/9 to the present, and to analyse the national
HES data linked as a person-based dataset.
An increasing number of surveys that collect data on ethnic
group also now use record linkage methods. In the ethnically
coded Millennium Cohort Study (relating to children born in
2000–1), details of mothers and children have been linked with
birth registration and HES. The Avon Longitudinal Study of
Parents and Children, which collected information on the
ethnic origin of the mother but has a shortfall in ethnic
minority mothers, makes extensive use of additional informa-
tion from administrative data sources. Agreement has been
obtained to link the survey records of the ethnically coded
English Longitudinal Study of Ageing to a variety of health and
administrative records, including HES, and Inland Revenue and
Department for Work and Pensions records. However, few
examples are available from the UK for the use of record
linkage to specifically populate a database with ethnic group or
to validate this field.
With respect to the former, perhaps the best known recent
example of record linkage to address the paucity of ethnic
coding in administrative records has been that undertaken in
Scotland: the linking of the ethnic code in the Scottish 2001
Census to the Scottish NHS Community Health Index number
as a unique identifier, using the linkage variables of names,
dates of birth and addresses.8 Overall, 94% of census records
were matched (more than 85% in minority ethnic groups).
Outcomes on the SMR01 database (the Scottish morbidity
record linked to mortality) were linked to the census data via
the community health index number, thereby creating an
ethnically coded healthcare database of quality, albeit exclud-
ing persons added to the population after the 2001 census, and
death outcomes before 2001. The exploitation of this database
has shown important variations in mortality and morbidity
rates, and survival, for coronary heart disease by ethnic group:
in particular, the incidence of acute myocardial infarction in
South Asians was about 60–70% higher than that in non-South
Asians. There is no similar linked dataset in England and
Wales, although ONS has recently proposed a UK-wide
integrated population statistics system of linked census, survey
and administrative data to be developed over the next decade or
two.9 Examples of the use of record linkage to validate ethnic
group are available only from other countries. Stehr-Green
Figure 1 Completeness of ethnic coding, England, National Health
Service (NHS) trusts, 2003/4. Source: Department of Health, Hospital
Episode Statistics database. Based on 416 primary care trusts and hospital
inpatient NHS trusts with >100 finished consultant episodes (FCEs;
excluding 65 trusts with (100 FCEs). Overall completeness: 72.4%, based
on 12 710 591 records; 59 trusts (14.2%) with >95% completeness; 108
trusts (26.0%) with >90% completeness.
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et al10 used probabilistic record linkage to match 1989–97
Washington state death files to the Northwest Tribal Registry.
Of the matches for 2819 decedents, 414 (14.7%) had been
misclassified on death certificates as non-American Indians
and Alaskan natives.
Most methods of record linkage require particular attention
to be accorded to issues of data protection and data
confidentiality,11 12 especially when unique personal identifiers
such as the NHS Number are used. This means that record
linkage on major administrative datasets can usually be
undertaken only by the government and its agencies. Despite
the complexity of the rules governing data-sharing within the
government and with researchers, the strengths of record
linkage lie in the robust and timely content of such adminis-
trative data, and the limitation of costs to data extraction,
cleaning and the linkage process.
USE OF DISTINCTIVE NAMING ALGORITHMS
A further method for assigning ethnic group when it is missing
is that of computerised name recognition algorithms. Such
algorithms—to assign ethnic group on a probabilistic basis—
can clearly be used only when the researcher has full access to
name information. This is frequently not the case for routinely
reported data, although healthcare organisations may have
access to the full names of individuals on contract minimum
dataset records. In those datasets for which ethnic group is
missing on some records (eg, on many cancer registration
datasets) or not collected, this method can be used to populate
such records, but only for certain ethnic groups and with less
than full accuracy. Datasets with both names and ethnic group
can be used to validate name recognition methods. Name
recognition algorithms, based on the distinctiveness of names,
have been developed in different country settings (mainly
North America and Britain) and for only a limited number of
ethnic groups, including South Asians, Chinese, Vietnamese,
Koreans, Hispanics and Jews. For some of these groups—
notably South Asians—their use in an epidemiological and
health services research context in the UK is now widespread.
However, given the probabilistic nature of the allocation based
on the distinctiveness of names, the method does not
definitively assign ethnic group, and is clearly less satisfactory
than the recommended gold standard of self-assignment.
Two such algorithms have been developed to assign South
Asian ethnicity: the Nam Pehchan, and the South Asian Names
and Group Recognition Algorithm. With respect to Nam
Pehchan, the programme identified 36.8% of all South Asian
cases (n = 5506) as false positives and 9.5% as false negatives,
which, when compared with the reference standard, gave Nam
Pehchan a sensitivity of 90.5% and a positive predictive value of
63.2%.13 The investigators concluded that the programme alone
was not an adequate single strategy. The South Asian Names
and Group Recognition Algorithm was successful in recognis-
ing people of South Asian origin in reference datasets, with a
sensitivity of 89–96%, a specificity of 94–98%, a positive
predictive value of 80–89% and a negative predictive value of
98–99%.14 In addition, religious origin was correctly assigned in
the majority of cases. Other studies have reported less
satisfactory findings, and there may be differences across the
UK nations. For example, computer-based name search
algorithms were found to be inaccurate in Scotland: Nam
Pehchan, when subject to expert visual inspection, gave a
positive predictive value of only 34.7%.8 With some refinement
or supplementation, then, for one of the largest pan-ethnic
groups in Britain, South Asians, distinctive name algorithms do
offer an alternative strategy for investigating ethnic disparities
in health and healthcare, in datasets with information on full



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































methods are problematic for the Irish and Afro-Caribbean
groups, and, apart from the Chinese, remain largely untested in
other ethnic groups in the UK. Again, the contribution of such
studies to our knowledge on ethnic disparities has been
significant, as shown in the studies on cancer incidence and
survival in South Asians15 16 and the mortality of patients with
insulin-treated diabetes mellitus.17
Finally, a second set of strategies involves the use of
analytical methods to utilise data that are of suboptimal
quality: PMRs and meta-analysis.
PROPORTIONAL MORTALITY (MORBIDITY) RATIOS
Proportional mortality (PM)—the number of deaths due to
cause ‘‘x’’ divided by the total number of deaths—can be
calculated by sex, age group or any other appropriate subdivi-
sion of the population: these figures can be compared between
populations, places or time periods by calculating the PMR (in
simpler terms, the ratio of PMs in the study and standard or
comparison populations).18 As Bhopal states, the PMR answers
the question: is there a difference in the proportion of deaths
attributable to disease ‘‘x’’ in one population compared with a
second population? Either the overall proportion in the
standard population can be applied to obtain the expected
proportion in all ages (the actual or crude PMR) or the age-
specific proportions can be applied. The denominator may also
be cause-specific—for example, deaths from coronary heart
disease could be examined as a proportion of deaths from
stroke, or cancer, or accidents, rather than all causes.
The PMR—which can also be used to present data on
hospital admissions by cause—is used for risk data presentation
when reliable data are available only on numerators (cases) and
compatible denominator data (on persons at risk) are not
available or are inaccurate. With respect to denominators for
country of birth and ethnic group, these are currently usable
only for the 2 or 3 years on either side of the decennial census:
otherwise, population sizes must be calculated by linear
interpolation between data collected in the censuses.
Currently, population estimates and projections by ethnic
group for the intercensal years are not routinely available,
except in London and a few local authorities, although work is
in progress on a national set of population projections by ethnic
group.
Given that the size of ethnic groups is difficult to estimate
with accuracy several years beyond the census enumeration,
the case for using PMRs or proportional admission ratios is
strengthened. This is also the case when a denominator cannot
be satisfactorily derived from the census—for example, when
the numerator is a registered—rather than resident—popula-
tion. For NHS hospital trusts, too, there are no accurate
denominators, as their catchments are not discrete geographical
areas and usually overlap with neighbouring trusts, although
there are complex best-fit statistical procedures for estimating
populations in hospital catchment areas. The alternative—of
using a denominator based on a geographically resident
population—requires information on all patients treated in
that geographical area and not just those of the one provider.
Finally, there may be some instances in which record systems
use an ethnic coding system that is different from the one used
in the census and cannot easily be mapped to it.
Many examples can be found in the ethnicity (including
country of birth) literature of the application of proportional
ratios, in the context of mortality,19 20 hospital admissions20 21
and medical school admissions.22 However, there are few
studies that provide a more critical discussion of PMRs and
their limitations. Bhopal18 is cautious, citing the well-estab-
lished shortcomings of the method. The magnitude of the PM
depends not only on the number of deaths from the cause
under study but also on the number of deaths from other
causes. Thus, in comparisons of the PM between populations,
differences might arise from either differences in the disease
under study or differences in other diseases. He cites the
example of South Asians in whom cancers are less common
than in the population as a whole: thus, a high PMR could be
due to either a high level of coronary heart disease or a lower
rate of cancer. He prefers to see the PMR as a preliminary, or
corroborative, analysis tool, because its fundamental assump-
tion—that the distribution of deaths from causes other than the
one under study is the same in the two populations—is unlikely
to hold.
A stronger recommendation for the use of the PMR is taken
by Aveyard,23 who argues that PMRs are a useful tool by which
the NHS organisations can monitor the health of a population,
that they should be more widely used for that purpose, and that
the bias as a measure of risk is small and of no practical
importance. Indeed, a recent study of revascularisations in
London by ethnic group—undertaken on incomplete data—
showed that similar results were obtained by proportional
admission ratios, direct standardisation and indirect standardi-
sation.21 Earlier work in occupational studies—the examination
of data from 30 randomly selected occupational units described
by the UK census agency—revealed that age-standardised
cause-specific standardised mortality ratios and PMRs had an
almost constant relationship24; furthermore, around 70% of
conditions with significantly high PMRs .200 had correspond-
ing standardised mortality ratios that were also significantly
high. Aveyard23 argues that several techniques can be used to
reduce bias in PMR studies, including the use of several
controls, the use of positive and negative controls, and the use
of only one type of death in the denominator, rather than all
causes of death. For the NHS organisations, then, the PMR can
be viewed as a simple, quick to calculate and potentially useful
indicator, but, given its potential flaws, it does require cautious
interpretation and should be used with other corroborative
evidence.
META-ANALYSIS
Finally, the utility of meta-analysis as a statistical technique for
combining the findings from a number of independent studies
is considered. Meta-analyses are usually based on systematic
reviews, a method which applies rigorous standards of study
selection and assessment of design and execution to secondary
research. The benefit of meta-analysis is that it overcomes the
bias in unsystematic or narrative reviews. Small or medium-
sized studies may have low statistical power: by drawing on
patients in many studies, meta-analyses have more power to
detect small but clinically significant effects. This may become
important in specific subgroup analyses (eg, by ethnicity), in
which patients in the subgroup of interest in individual studies
may be too few for significant effects to be detected. Meta-
analyses can provide a precise estimate of effect by giving due
weight to the size of the studies included, and through aiming
for complete coverage of all relevant studies. The likely presence
of selection bias is assessed through funnel plots, and the
robustness of findings through sensitivity analysis.
The yield from this kind of approach is illustrated by
McDowell et al’s25 recent meta-analysis of ethnic differences
in risks of adverse reactions to drugs used in cardiovascular
medicine. In all, 24 studies provided data for such reactions for
at least two ethnic groups. Pooled analyses enabled the
presentation of relative risks of angio-oedema from ACE
inhibitors (black vs non-black patients), of cough from ACE
inhibitors (East Asian vs white patients) and of intracranial
haemorrhage from thrombolytic therapy (black vs non-black
patients). However, this study exemplifies an inherent
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difficulty in undertaking meta-analyses when the findings
relate to ethnic groups. Subjects may be recruited to research
studies within specific national contexts and on the basis of
varying ethnicity criteria, such as self-identification, member-
ship in groups and ethnic origin, perhaps combined with other
dimensions such as country of birth or migration status.
Frequently, such methods of assignment are poorly reported in
studies. The pooling of findings on treatment effects for pan-
ethnicities such as East Asian, black, non-black and white
raises issues of validity, given the likely substantial hetero-
geneity within these collectivities. The investigators do, indeed,
acknowledge the limitations that this imposed on comparisons
between the different studies.
CONCLUSION
There are no valid reasons for eschewing analysis of ethnically
coded datasets when the quality and completeness of the data
are regarded as suboptimal for such purposes. Experience has
shown that, by using the data and remaining close to it,
healthcare organisations can drive up quality. What has been
missing has been a framework of incentives to do this,
including performance indicators beyond those tied to quality.
The importance attached by the NHS to the implementation of
policies and ethnic monitoring, at the expense of the analysis of
the data, is unfortunate. Ultimately, discrimination can
routinely and successfully be challenged only if organisations
are able to demonstrate this in the analysis of their ethnically
coded datasets. Collecting the data simply to report on its
quality serves no useful purpose and continues to be wasteful of
substantial resources. It is hoped, therefore, that this presenta-
tion of analytical strategies for using sparse and incomplete
ethnicity data will encourage the greater use of the data already
collected, and will also stimulate further research into ethnic
disparities in health and healthcare.
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